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Welcome

W

elcome to Glenmore.
We are a family run business established
in the 1980’s, with an emphasis on quality
products, expert knowledge in the mobility
field and informed, friendly and
knowledgeable staff.
Initially having a shop in Edinburgh, our
expanding customer base has meant
expansion into our new warehouse in
Bathgate was essential
We carry a huge range of mobility and
disability products, as well as a full range
of electric riser chairs and beds. We offer
a FREE assessment of your mobility
needs either in our showrooms or in your
own home.
We also offer demonstrations in
nursing homes and care homes.
Being a local company means we are
able to cover eastern and central
Scotland and offer a personal service
tailored to your individual needs.
Whether you’re looking to reclaim your
freedom and independence with a
mobility scooter, looking for an electric
riser or bed to help with your needs
around the home, or simply looking for an
aid to help with daily living, we at
Glenmore have everything you need to
enable you to live life to the full.

Keith Laing
Managing Director

2.

Scooters

N

othing compares to the feelings of freedom and
independence having a scooter can bring. Whether
it’s a small car-boot model, perfect for a trip around
the shops, or a larger road-going scooter able to go
the distance on days out, you’ll find the full range at
Glenmore.
Pay us a visit at our Bathgate warehouse or our
Edinburgh store for a trial run and a comprehensive
FREE assessment of your needs, alternatively if you
are house-bound we will bring our scooters out to
you, to try in your own environment.
We at Glenmore are proud of our wide range of
scooters and of our expert knowledge and ability to
assess your needs and match you up with the
perfect scooter for you. We offer full after-sales
support with our scooters and offer two FREE yearly
services with every new scooter.
So call us now for your FREE assessment and enjoy
the freedom of being mobile again.
“ When my arthritis made it
difficult for me to get around,
Glenmore Mobility helped me
find my independance again.
I love my new scooter and the
freedom it allows me. I couldn’t
thank them enough.”
Mrs. Annie Campbell
Dalkeith
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4.

Power
Chairs

4Oversized high
strength folding frame
4Rear spring shock
system
4Detachable footrests
4Folds for storage
4Left or right joystick
control

4Easy to dismantle
4Detachable battery for
easy charging
4Compact for easy
transport
4Removable seat and
flip-down armrests

4Lightweight power
chair
4Ideal for indoor use4Detachable seat4Folding leg rest
4Left or right joystick
control

W

hether you are looking for a
more nimble powerchair to
move around effortlessly
indoors or something with a
little more power for outdoor
pursuits. Glenmore has
something for you.
Ask about your FREE
powerchair assessment.

4Captain seat and
adjustable headrest
4Rear spring shock
system
4Flip up padded
armrests
4Pneumatic tyres
4 Height & angle
adjustable

5.

Transit

Wheel
Chairs

Self Propelled

“I

t needs to be lightweight, but
strong, it needs to fold up to go
in my car. It can’t be flimsy, it
needs to be comfortable. I want
to be pushed but I also want
to be able to push myself.”
Sound familiar?
Come in and see our impressive
range of transit and selfpropelled wheelchairs. We
guarantee we have something to
suit not only your needs, but also
your budget.

6.

Stairlifts

T

hinking about installing a stair-lift?
Baffled by the jargon and the amount of options
available?
We will visit you in the comfort of your home and
discuss your needs and your options. No
confusing technical jargon and no fuss.
We offer an instant and competitive quote and
speedy, no mess, no fuss installation,
with minimal work required to your home and
virtually no disruption for yourself or your
family.
So call us now and ask about our
FREE home assessment

“ Fast, trouble free, no hassle
and at a fraction of the cost of
larger national companies. I’d
opt for Glenmore every time.”
Mrs. Grace Fiennes
The Grange

7.

Stairlifts

3

Delivered and Installed in
Days

3

Ultra-smooth, No Sudden
Jolts

3

No Unsightly Structural
Work Needed, Easy To Fit

8.

3
3

Don’t Pay National Prices

3

Maintenance Free

3

Simple To Operate

Local Company, Back-up
and Warranty

Walkers & Mobility Aids

9.

Walkers & Mobility Aids

F

rom four wheeler fold up rollators to zimmers, from
three wheeled walkers to crutches and good old solid
hardwood walking sticks to elegant fold up canes,
we at Glenmore stock everything you need to get you
back on your feet again all under one roof.
Pay us a visit and see our impressive range of
mobility products. We guarantee to something to suit
everyone making Glenmore your one-stop mobility
shop.

10.

Riser
Recliners
Sofas
&
High Chairs

Glenmore Mobility are proud to boast one of

the largest selections of riser recliner chairs
in Scotland. With something to suit every
need, size, colour, decor, design, taste and
pocket and all competitively priced.
Whether you have difficulty rising from your
chair, the need to elevate your feet or you
just like to recline in style and comfort, you’ll
find the right chair for you here at Glenmore’s
Edinburgh showroom and Bathgate
warehouse.

Our beautiful British made chairs offer a five year guarantee. We offer a full and FREE
assessment to ensure you choose the right chair for you plus FREE delivery and
installation. With a full range of chairs from the modern waterfall to the more traditional
button back, available in both leather and a wide choice of fabrics our chairs are
popular with both young and elderly, the mobile and the less mobile alike and with
hundreds of chairs in stock many can be delivered to your home in a matter of days.
So why not make Glenmore your first port of call when looking for a new chair?
We promise, you won’t be disappointed.

11.

Riser Recliners

Buy British at Glenmore

12.

Riser Recliners & Sofas

13.

High Chairs

F

rom fireside chairs to conservatory style chairs.
Wooden handled chairs to help you rise, to
elegant bedroom chairs, you’re certain to find the
ideal one for you.
As with our risers we offer a large range in stock,
many available to take away or for speedy
delivery. We offer a huge selection of styles to
cover every need and every budget. You know
you’ll find what you’re looking for at Glenmore.

14.

High Chairs

15.

Electric
Beds

A

ll of our beds here at Glenmore are British
made for comfort, quality and reliability, with dual
motors for independent adjustment for the upper
and lower body.
Using a specially developed new action ours are
possibly the strongest adjustable beds available
anywhere and are backed by our five year
guarantee on all electrical components, actions
and frames.
With a choice of sizes and mattress options from
memory foam to fully sprung, divan or traditional
bed bases we’re certain to have the right bed for
you at our bed showroom in Bathgate. So why
not pay us a visit, choose a bed and leave the
rest to us?
Then all you have to do is lie back and dream...

16.

Electric Beds

17.

Electric Beds

18.

Electric Beds

19.

Aids
For
Daily
Living

Bathing & Showering

W

e stock a large range of aids for daily
living, Aids to help with everyday tasks
such as bathing, Preparing, cooking
and eating food. Aids for the arthritic
and the lesser mobile.
We also stock medicinal aids,
braces,supports,cushions, crutches
etc. Sock aids, shower stools, crutches,
commodes the list is endless, and if
you can’t see it in one of our showrooms, simply ask and we’ll be happy
to order it in for you at no extra charge.

20.

Aids For Daily Living

Toileting
21.

Aids For Daily Living

Kitchen & Daily Aids
22.

Wide
Fitting
Shoes
&
Slippers

Proud To Be
Scotland’s
Largest
Stockist Of

Shoes
23.

Bargain Basement

W

atch this space for promotions, sales and special offers, discounted stock and
second hand, ex-hire and reconditioned scooters and wheelchairs...
or just pop into one of our showrooms and ask to see our discounted range.
With our new warehouse expansion in Bathgate and a showroom centrally
located in Edinburgh we are conveniently located to supply Central Scotland
and with a huge range of goods in stock are able to offer a speedy and efficient
service with plenty of choice and something to suit every need.

24.

EDINBURGH SHOWROOM
108b Dalry Road
Edinburgh
EH11 2DR

0131 337 2333
open
Monday to Friday
10am - 5pm
Saturday
10am - 3.30pm

BATHGATE WAREHOUSE
14a Blackburn Road
Bathgate, West Lothian
EH48 2EY

To Glasgow

To Edinburgh

01506 653 233
open
Monday to Friday
10am - 5pm
Saturday
10am - 4pm

www.glenmoremobility.com

Getting You Mobile Again

